You can use your Elite Benefit Card at health care providers who have a health care-related merchant category code (such as physicians, dentists, vision care offices, hospitals and other medical care providers) or at grocery stores, discount stores and pharmacies who utilize an Inventory Information Approval System (IIAS). To view a list of IIAS-participating vendors, go to www.conexis.com/IIASvendors.

Common Purchases and Uses for the Card
- Co-pays, deductibles, and co-insurance
- Qualified dental and vision care expenses
- Prescription medications and insulin
- Eligible over-the-counter (OTC) drugs* and other health care items like bandages and first aid kits. A list of eligible expenses is available online at www.conexis.com/myfsa.

*Beginning January 1, 2011, OTC medicines and drugs will no longer be eligible for reimbursement under your health FSA unless prescribed by a doctor. Any claims you submit for reimbursement that include OTC drug expenses incurred on or after January 1, 2011 must be accompanied by appropriate documentation. As of January 1, 2011, you will no longer be able to use your benefit card to purchase OTC medicines. This change applies only to OTC drugs. You may continue to use your benefit card to pay for prescriptions, insulin, and eligible OTC health care items.

Save Your Receipts
Please remember to keep all receipts for all purchases made with your benefit card. Per IRS regulations, CONEXIS may be required to request itemized receipts to verify the eligibility of purchases made with the card. All receipts, or other proofs of purchase, must include the dollar amount, date of service, name of provider, and a description of the purchased service or product. Credit card receipts and cancelled checks are not acceptable.

For more information, visit www.CONEXIS.com.